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To my Lelie.
My heart is very sod to nizht

The low bieathed zepliyis wing

Ar.il paly stars with pensive light,
JNo joyous gladness bring.

I muse along the singing streams,
And through the lonely dell.

That I may have sweet "waking dreams"
To change this hitler spell.

Oh! 'tis the pain that absence gives

That clouds this heart of mine,
.For 'usulon? with thee it lives..

When it can tnawer thine.

For the alone, fond o:.e, it beats,

And so t'wiU ever he,

I'.r every bjundin palsc repeats
Thy gentle name to me.

Would thiitl had an angel's pen

To write upon each fljiver
The love I bear for thee ah then

T'wtu'.d meet U'e. every hour.

This vo"-:- hrs no swiet charms for me,
Save thee, my Lelie dear;

And 'tis not strange I pine for thee,
When thou cannot be here,

I cannot be with U ej to night,
To hiss away the rears

That gather in thydaik eyes light,

When we talk of future years.

Our interviews were full of bli-s- ,

For Love':; enchanting spell
Dwelt in the rapture of each kiss

And in ihe hopes ut'J tell.

I feci, 1 know thou wilt be mine,
And this is all I crave;

For then my bark will glide with thine,
O'er Life's relentless wave.

EtiUcve me, Ihat this faithful heait
Will worship thee forever,

And Death alone, with cruel dart.
Can bid it from thee sever.

1 huvfl no look for other eyes-- No

woTd of love to give,
' To auht beneath the azure skies

For tl.ee alone I'll live! J HENRI.
"Elho Vali.ly, near Greensburg, Ky.
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BY THE EDITOR.

(Continued.)

A oiiia the "mellow horn" sounded up-

on the ear. But this time farther off

than at first, and when its sound was again
borne to her ear its tone was as the gen-

tle breathing of an eolian harp, so distant
was its sounder. The heart of Allice
sunk within her; and with a slow and de-

lected step she wended her way home-

ward. ' She almost resolved to never
visit the spot again; for every disappoint-

ment she had met with there, had only

served to stamp the remembrance of

Ruthgard deeper upon her heart.
As she walked homeward, her thoughts

took a sudden turn. This was easily to

be seen, by her countenance, hitherto, it

had wore the lively of calm and settled
melancholy, hut all at once a look of

anguish, o'erspread her pallied
features; and she appeared as if about to

swoon. Willi heartrending accents she
exclaimed:

"Mv Godl I see it all ! How blind
I have been'.' He has discovered who I
am; and, fueling as his father does to our
house, he has long since cast the remem-

brance of me from him, as he would a
weed of ill odor!"

She sank faint upon the ground, with

tho aspect almost of despair. She at
kiith arose, and walking on communed
sil.-r.t- lv with herself. When she neaied
the castle, she exclaimed aloud: "I vvill

still visit my favorite spot, where I may

at least have the melancholy satisfaction

of thinking on our first and last meeting."
As Allice ascended the castle steps she

beheld, her father approaching on horse-

back v.o the shaded avenue. Awaiting
him upon the entrance, she threw her
arms about his neck, and burst into a

passionate Hood of tears.
"For heaven's sake," exclaimed Lord

Hugh, "what ails thee, my daughter?
r.-- some dnvs past I have noticed with

npnrehension, that the lilly has been steali-

ng" the place of the rose on thy cheek;

that thy step, once as bounding and elas-

tic as the bright-eye- d gazel, is now slow

and aweary. But methought it were the
effects of thy flight, when thy Bucephalus
played thee such a scurvy trick. But
this unusual outburst of grief, convinces
me of mine error. Tell me, daughter
mine, what afflicts thee thus.

"The Lord chastizeth those whome he

JovcM, said a deep,' impressive voice
their side. Qn turning, they beheld the
hu"o form cf the pilgrim monk, who we
have before introduced to the reader.

"1 have traveled far, and am weary,"
he said in explanation of his presence,
"and hearing of the hospitality of the
Lord of DeLacey castle, would test it, by
resti::" mv weary limbs neath the shelter
of his roof-tree.- "

"Thrico welcome, holy father," return-
ed Lord K'..'h, "t1) the castle DeLacey.
'h-.- s ::v threshold with thy entrance, and
call my home thy home as long as thou
l.i.e'h. Let's to our evening meal, for a

y jj j jj--
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so that I can set thee a good example, ho-

ly father, in our gastronomic labors. My

daughter here has, I presume, lost one of

her favorite pets; thou knowest father,
that it takes but slight causes to touch
the heart of the young and buoyant.
When Time's icy fingers freezes the foun-

tain, it is not thus that tears flow at the

slightest touch."
The three proceeded to the banqueting

hall, where they found the meal ready
prepared, and were soon seated and doing
full justice to it. Allice ate but little,
her condition of mind having taken all

appetite from her. This was not unno-

ticed by her parent, who mentally resolv-

ed to solve the mystery of her evident
deep distress. Once or twice he was on

the point of rallying her lovingly, but
when he saw her anguish, which she vain-

ly sought to hide, the words died upon his

lips.
The evening meal being ended, Lord

Hugh, as was his wont, walked out among
his servitors, asking them questions as to

their proceedings during the day. The
monk, at his request, accompanied him,

and Allice was left to her own solitary
reflections.

As the shades of twilight were deepen-enin- g

over the landscape we find the
three persons seated in a large, lofty and
airy room. Allice and her father sat
apart, at a windiw which overlooked the
river, the pleasant evening breeze cooling
their brows, or toying playfully with their
tresses; the monk sat near the light, appa-
rently intent upon a book which lay open
before him.

"Tell me, sweet daughter mine, what
has occurred to disturb the placid current
of thy hitherto quiet existence," said Lord
Hugh DeLacey, "convinced am I, that
something unusual has happened thus to
affect you."

"Forgive me, father," cried Allice, "for
concealing ought from you. I have never
till now, concealed, from thee, the most
loving and indulgent of parents, even as
much as a thought. But now, as I am
so utterly wretched, I can but throw my-

self into your arms, and confess all, which
I should have done at first."

She then related all to her parent what
the reader already knows. Her- - first
meeting with Ruthgard Fitzgerald, her
wish to see him once more, and her sub-

sequent disappointment, which only in-

creased her desire; which desire had ripen-

ed into hopeless love; and finally her deep
misery when she believed that she never
would see him more.

During a portion of this recital, some-

thing like has usual color returned, but as
she finished, this gave place to a look
almost akin to despair. Her parent, with
a troubled countenance asked, when she
had finished:

"How know you, that this young man
is worthy of this deep and abiding affec-

tion which you suppose you have conceiv-

ed for him? You saw him but once, and
cannot, of course, form a reliable opinion
of his merits."

"Oh, my heart tells me he is one of
the noblest of men, worthy the offection
and esteem of all."

"Know you not my daughter that his
sire bears our house no good will, and I
fear me much, would rather see his name

expire with this his only son, than see
him allied to a DeLacey." Thou hadst
better conquer this affection, for methinks
it were not good to harbor it."

They conversed long in this manner and
Allice had promised to do her utmost to

eradicate the immage of Ruthgard from

her heart, if she found him unworthy, or
that he did not reciprocate her attach-

ment. To which her parent urged her
and said in conclusion: "I object not to

an alliance with the house of Fitzgerald,
provided the branch of the stock is such
as your heart tells you he is. And be
sides this would accomplish what myl
hnrn-- line lnnm hnpn cnf". linfin. lllimftlV:

I' I 1. nvJnlue licanug up im? uieucu iuu caioio
between our houses. But I ' fear me,
this may never be, so thou hadst better
cease to think of him."

Just before the hour of retiring, the
monk laid aside his book, and entered
into conversation with the Lord of the
castle, in which he casually mentioned
the inmates of Fitzgerald castle. Lord
DeLacey asked him if he knew the Lord
Fitzgerald.

"I was there a few days ago. The
Lord Fitzgerald is a roistering man of)
sin, but his lady, daughter and son are
of a different mould. Ruthgard is y

an exception. He, some few nights
an-o- periled his life to rescue the child of

one of his father's tenantry, from a burn-

ing dwelling; and has not yet entirely re-

covered from the injuries he then sustain-

ed." And the monk's eye lit up as he

spoke.
Allice hung upon his every word from

the time he first uttered that much loved

name; and most greedily did she drink

them in. Ruthgard then had not pur-

posely avoided her, hope whispered. He

was noble, how dearly did she value

those words of praise which fell from the
lips of the monk..

Long was it ere the head of Allice
pressed her pillow that night, and longer
still ere "nature's sweet restorer" visited

her eye-lid- But it was not the same

cause which had caused her to pass so
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rnany sleepless nights, hitherto. Hope,
that consoling angel to mortals when
dark clouds lower around our path, sat
enthroned within her heart. At length
she fell asleep and happy visions visited
her pillow. She thought she was once
more neath her favorite oak, and that she
saw Ruthgard approaching her, with fee-

ble step and pallied brow. Scarce had
he reached her, ere he fell fainting, from
weakness. She raised his head, and,'for-gettin- g

all her maiden reserve, she plac-
ed on her palpitating bosom. She called
him by all the endearing names immagi-nabl-

but to look upon her, but to speak
to her once more. Slowly his eyes open-
ed and from out their innermost depths
a look of such intense love, she could
scarcely breathe, so intense was her

He spoke, and oh! how did her
ears drink in the sound:

"Lovely maiden, long have I wished to
meet thee, night and day have I prayed
for returning health, but oh! how tardily
did it come, that I might once more
meet thee, if 'twere e'en to die at thy feet.
From the first moment I beheld thee, ex-

istence seems as a blank, and I thought
that within the influence of thy smile
were the true life and happiness to be
found."

Here she thought that his eyes shone
like two immense diamonds, which illu-

mined everything around. So brilliant
did they become, that she was almost
blinded, and starting up in alarm she
awoke. The bright sun was shining in

through her open window, full into her
face, and it was tins which had awaken-
ed her.

Starting up she quickly enrobed her-

self and prepared to decend. She found
the monk had gone at early dawn, and
met her parent walking with an uneasy
step, the hall, awaiting her coming.

With something like her usual buoyant
step she bounded towards him and gave
him a morning salute upon his cheek.

"How dost my darling child this morn-

ing? I had apprehensions that thotl
wert sick."

"Well, quite well my father; didst not
hear what the holy father said? He is
noble, and he has not forgotten me. I
had such a dream last night, which con-

vinces me that he will come, and I will
yet be happy." And she related to her
doating parent her dream.

"If what the holy father be true, and
I have no reason to doubt it," said Lord
Hughj "this young man is really to be
revered. But have a care daughter mine,
thy happiness may yet be wrecked, for I
fear me much this crusty Lord Reginald
will ne'er consent to have one of his, mated
thitherward."

"Oh, fear not dear father, I feel con-

vinced that all will yet be well," replied
the now sanguine Allice.

Her whole being seemed to have been
changed, from a state of almost absolute
despondency, she became transformed, as
it were, to that of joyous security and
hope; and that too, by the utterance of
one or two sentences. As joy and glad-
ness are o.'ten engrafted into a sorrowing
and drooping heart, by a few words spo-
ken, so, on the other hand, a few words
often bruise and lascerate a before peace-
ful heart, and leave blank despair, misery
and woe; where once dwelt happiness and
peace. How careful then, should we not
be, of this concealed battery, of such ex-

traordinary power, which we carry every
where? Ihe tongue has been likened to
"an adder that stingelh," and how well
does it diserve the name. But, the fabu-

lous power of oil cast upon raging wrters,
has also been given to it. But we di-

gress.
Allice at her usual hour for walking,

wended her way, accompanied only by her
faithful Beppo, towards her favorite oak.
Seated there, she gave herself up to the
most pleasant reflections, and it was long
after her usual hour of leaving, that she
arose to depart. Daily now she visited
the spot, now more congenial than ever
to her mind.

On the fourth day after the visit of the
monk, as she sat thus, a slight rustling in

the under-brus- h caused her to raise her
eyes, and she beheld, the form of Ruth
gard Fitzgerald. He was somewhat
paler than when she last saw him, but
yet he was not the sick and fainting be-

ing she had seen in her dream. His form
was erect and his step firm. With what
transports of delight did her bosom throb?
for there she beheld him, for whom her
heart had yearned.

With a quickened paee and sparkling
eye he hadvanced and exclaimed:

"Lovely maiden, long have I wished to
meet thee, night and day have I prayed
tor returning health, but oh! how tardily
did it come, that I might once more meet
thee, if 'twere e'en to die at thy feet.
From the first moment I beheld thee, ex-

istence seemed as a blank, and I thought
that within the influence of - thy smile
were the true life and happiness to be
found."

Oh! how vividly did the words of her
dream flash upon Allice's mind; how the
tell-tal- e blood answered his words. He
proceeded:

"Thy beautious, blush, fair miden en-

courages me to hope' that I am not en-

tirely indifferent to thee. Deem' me not
presumptuous in thus speaking. Had we
met often since our first meeting, 'twould
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hot have been thus. The slight injuries
received at the burning house of one of
my fathers tenants, confined me to the
castle. There, the thought of thee, was
ever present to my waking eyes and sleep-
ing visions. My heart thus surcharged
with love for thee, fair maid, that I felt
as if 'twould burst if I did not see thee,
and tell thee how I 'loved thee, even at
the risk of offending thee. Give me some
token, that I may know'that thou art
not offended."

Allice extended a rose which she held
in her hand, and arose to depart. Ruth-
gard seized both thee rose and the hand
prisoners, both of which he rapturously
kissed: "Tell me," he exclaimed, as she
stood thus with face averted to hide her
blushes and happiness, "what name may
I mingle in my thoughts and dreams?"

"Allice DeLacey." And she was
gone.

(To be continued )

elctt Sales.
The Coon Hunt.

I must necessarily date back to the
'days of yore' when the fun and frolic
were more sought after than now, and
when every fellow aspired to the inventor
of some scheme for raising a laugh, and
having a jovial frolic. The man who was
most successful at inventing and playing
off 'quizzes,' was certain to be considered
the 'best fellow,' if not the best fellow in
the community.

In the sprightly little town of H-

(suppose I say Hamburg for short,) lived
as jovial a set of fellows as ever put their
heads together for the purpose of making
up a budget of fun.

The foremost man in the troop we will
call Jemmie Halondale, a merry, good
natured Scotchman who had emigrated to
this country many years before, and
amassed a snug little fortune which he
still continued to increase by strict atten-
tion to a profitable merchantile business in
which he was engaged. He loved his
friends very much, but, he loved his joke
too, and would go any reasonable length
to have it, and so very shrewd and suc-

cessful was he that whenever he tried to
invent a 'quiz' and play it off, or to raise
a good 'joke,' he was never known to
fail.

I would of course have the reader un-

derstand what I mean by the word 'joke'
I mean, of course, an innocent piece of
sport to raise a hearty laugh,- without go-

ing further than creating a little side-ach-

I was once editor of a newspaper, and
a very punctual country subscriber a
courting character called in my office to
pay his subscription in advance. The
payment made and a receipt given, my
subscriber rose to depart, but seemed to

have something on his mind, which he did
not dare to deliver in the presence of a
third person, and as there was a friend in

my sanctum at that time, he hesitated, but
finally said 'good day Mr. Thornly, but I
wish you would print some good love
jokes in the paper that you send me.' I
promised, as a matter of course to do the
best I could to accommodate him, and he
left. But these are not the kind of jokes
that Halondale was fond of. They were
something of a different order. One for
example, is this. There were two hotels
in Hamburg, and both were pretty well
filled with boarders. Jemmie boarded at
'The Mansion' and on going down one
evening before supper, he found every
seat around the fire in the sitting room
occupied, and himself crowded out. 'Ah,
gintlemen!' said he, 'have ye seen the
great American eagle Col. C is Carry-
ing on with him to Washington, as a pres-

ent to General Jackson? a fine bird,
gintlemen; a very fine bird.' Col. C

was an Indian agent in Florida, and had
arrived at Hamburg that evening, and
put up at Fennel's Hotel. 'No,' answered
a half a dozen, rising from their seats and
surrounding Jemmie, 'and the Colonel
leaves on the next stage. I would advise
ye to take a peep at the noble bird, by all
means.' They gathered up their cloaks
and overcoats, and put out without any
further questions or advice, while Jemmie
quietly threw on his cloak, and, seating
himself by the fire, put his feet upon the
mantel, and leaned back with the utmost
nonchalance.

The eagle hunting party went over to
'Fennel s and, taking JUr. . out aside,
asked for an introduction to Col. C ,

in order that they might get an oppor-
tunity of seeing 'the eagle that Col.
C was carrying on to General Jack-
son.'

'Col. C has no eagle, crentlemen,'
said Fennel, 'he has been to Washington
and is now on his way home, and has with
him a rooster which he is taking along; 11

you wish I can show that to you;' but
they didn't wish to see it, they all saw
through, the whole attair at a glance and
turning round they left 'immediately if not
sooner, some of there not in the very best
humor, while others smiled1 and considered
it a 'take in.'

As they walked into the sitting room of
'The Mansion, Jemmie was seated just as
I have described him, and When they had
all got in, he, without moving, very
quietly asked them- - 'Well, gintlemen, did
ye see the eagle?' A laugh from some,
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and a 'grunt' from one or two, was the
only reply; and the bell ringing just then,
all adjourned to supper.

Besides his 'jokes' and his friends,
Jemmie was also very fond of hunting,
and had often, day and night, hunted
alone and by this means had become
familiar with all the 'highways and by-
ways, hooks and crooks,' from 'Mud
Island gut to the Hop-hole- .'

One evening Jemmie Jmade up a 'coon
hunt' with his friends Sam Jenkins and
Nick Loyd, and off they strated with old
Ceasar to build fires, cut down trees, and
take charge of the game and the jug, for
in those days there was no temperance
societies, and this last article was about
as necessary in a coon hunt as the dogs,
and a parcel of young fellows would no
more have thought of going on sucli an
excursion without a jug full of Apple-
jack, than without their hats and boots. '

The party determined on hunting
through a skirt of woods lying on the
river, and consequently Very much cut up
by muddy, wet bayous, running through
the low flat lands into the river. Jemmie
was well acquainted with the location of
these bayous, and had previously deter-tnine-

to have some sport, even if the
hunt should prove unsuccessful. ' He
therefore set his wits to work to invent
some scheme for a 'joke,' (not a love
joke.')

ihe party hunted for some time unsuc-
cessful. 'Old Caesar would encourage
the dogs by such epithets as 'look about!'

'try him fellow!' 'find him, boys!' and
other equally familiar to coon hunters,
uttered in a kind of shout several keys
above his ordinary tone of voice; but,
alas! it was to no purpose no coon could
be found. The glad sound of a yelp had
not yet reached the ears of the hunters.
All was quiet and still in the woods and
no sound arose above the gentle falling
dews, to startle the birds from their slum-

bers, save the cracking of dry twigs be-

neath the feet of the huntsmen, and now
and then, the afore mentioned cries of 'old
Ceas.' True Jemmie would occasionally
ask his companions to 'take a little to keep
up their spirits,' and anon would sing out,
'heow d'ye like the sport, gintlemen? the
coons keep shy, but we'll hev one up
directly.' 'Bow wow -- woff!' opened
old Hector, 'Whoop! Stand by him
fellow!' shouted Ceas, and away he dart-
ed leaving his white skin companions to
follow at their leisure. The dogs seemed
to be running; there could be no doubt
that they had a coon fairly up. The
voice of CcCsar was heard every moment
or two urging them on; the sounds grew
fainter and still more faint, till at last they
were entirely lost to the organs of our
three friends; and they were left, as Jem-
mie expressed it, 'in a pretty pickle gintle-

men.' Traveling oh they at length
reached what in Roanoke Valley parlance
is called 'a gut,' brood, wet and very
muddy. The moon was shining out in

undisputed sway, save anon when a floating
cloud swept over her face, as if to kiss the
beauties there. Jemmie saw the gut and
determined to have a little fun at the ex-

pense of his companions. 'Stop, 'gintle-
men,' said he, 'jist stand here till I go
down a leetle and try me ear,' and away
he went leaving Sam and Nick to await
his return.

Now, the fact is, Jemmie knew that a
large tree had fallen across the bayou
some one or two hundred yards below,
and his object was to get safely across,
and make the others take the mud.
When, therefore, he reached the log, he
shouted to the other two hunters to 'come
on,' and then crossing the bayou, hast-

ened up on the opposite side and met them
about half way.

'Hallo!' said he, what're ye doing
there.'

'Coming on,' answered they 'how did
you get across?'

'Came across, came across; how ilse did

ye think? Come over wi' ye, come
over.'

'But the gut's muddy, and we'd get
mired.'

'Old niver mhid a leetle mud, niver
mind that when ye're hunting, come hurry
up.'

'Sam,' said Nick, 'I reckon if old Halon-

dale can go it we can, and perhaps it's not.

so muddy as we think.'
'Well,' replied Sam, 'it won't do to go

back, even if we knew the way, for

Halondale would have the whole town
laughing at us and so here
goes,' and down they went into' the gut.
Here it was about fifty feet wide, and the
bottom, for at least forty feet across, was
covered with soft mud, varying m depth
from one to three feet. There was- not
more than one or two feet depth of water
atowhere, and wherever the mud was

deepest, the water was most shallow.
KersTosh went Sam right into the mud.

'Ugh,' said he, 'come on, Nick.

'Is it deep, Sam?' asked Nick.
'Only moderate,' said Sam, puffiing and

blowing and struggling forward.
Splash came Nick right after Sam,

and endeavoring to follow his footsteps.
How're ye git ting on? How're ye git-tin- g

on?' inquired Jemmie."
You'd better ask how we're going to

get out,' answered Sam.
'Hallo, Sam!' sung out Nick, 'I'm in r.p

to my knees; hold on and help nic.'
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'I say knees!' answered Sam, I've made
three or foui lunges almost up to my waist.
I tell you what it is Nick, we're fairly in
for it and must work through.

'I'll be dag if ever I go coon hunting
with Halondale again,' said Nick. ,'Hal!o!
here I4nm nearly waist deep; stop SarDi
and wait for a fellow.'

'Anywhere else, with pleasure, Nick,'
answered Sam, 'but there's no stopping
here, a fellow's bound to keep moving for-

ward, or he'll keep going down.' Halon-dale'- s

long legs were, no doubt, peculiarly
Convenient to him in here.

'Well, gintlemen, it's very tiresome wait-

ing here, and,besidcs, 'old Ceas and the
dogs will distance us; do come on, if you
please,' sung out Jemmie.

'Our iegp are not as long as yours
Jeuiuiie, nd wo-- onti't navigate this inudL
like you can,' replied Sam.
VJ.'Down again, deeper ihan ever,' cried "

Nick. 'Sam I don't believe I shall ever
get through. Cool as it is, I'm sweating
hke corn-fiel- d negro in July. Let's go
back;

'Come on, Nick, the. worst is over,'
replied Sam, blowing and struggling for
life.

'I do believe I've lost one of my boots,'
said Nick.

One!' said Sam, then you must throw
away the other to be even with me, for I've
lost both of mine.'

'There goes my hat into the water, said
Nick, 'catch it Sam!' But it floated away
too fast, they could not catch it.

'I can't catch it, Nick, it's to far.'
"'Well, it don't make much difference, ifc

was a VCry oldone, and I intended tc
throw it away anyhow,' said
Nick, too much rejoiced at the prospects
of getting out to regret . the loss of his
hat and boot.

They soon,nofr scrambledjup the bank,-an-d

as they did so, Halondale greeted
them with, 'well, gintlemen, and how did
you like the river mud?'

'I guess we've got some of it. But it
was pretty hard work Jemmie, did'nt you
think so?'

'Pretty hard,'
'Why, halloa, Halondale!' said Nick,

'there isn't a particle of mud on your
pantaloons! How did you get through
without geting muddy?'

'Oh!' said Halondale, carelessly, 'there's
a log just a few yards below here; but-com-

gintlemen, it's time we were travel-

ing' and not waiting to hear their denun-

ciations and complaints, off he started at
such a gait as to make it a right smark
task for them to keep up with him.

It is needless to say the party caught
ho coons, and they were not long in find-

ing the way home. Just before they sepa-

rated. Nick called out to Halondale ahi
said: 'Now, look here, Halondale; I've lost
a boot and a hat, and Sam has lost a pair
of boots, but we'll forgive you if you'll
promise not to say anything about this.'

'I ffever make rash promises gintlemen,
I'll let you know in hemorning! Good-

night!' and he left them.
Jcmtnic and Sam were old bachelors,

but Nick, poor fellow, was in quandary,
for his wife would see his muddy gar-

ments and miss his hatj and boots; and
what should he tell her? Hefgot'.home,
knocked at thedoor, and inquired of the
servants who opened it: 'is your mislress
asleep?'

' i es. sir.-

'Well, don't wake her; take this boot
and throw it down the horse-lo- t well, and
hide these pantaloons and socks, and have
me some clean ones, and a very early
breakfast in the morning."

'Yes, sir.'
The next morning, by breakfast time,

the affair was all over town, but Niek'was
at hi's plantation seven miles off, and Sam'

very busy in his office. They were not
seen 'in company' for many days. Halon-

dale, however, in passing the post office

one morning saw them in the crowd that-wa-

gathered f round. They winked at
each bther and attempted to dodge, but
he espied them. 'Good morning, gintle-
men,' said he, 'glad to see ye out, hope I
shall have the pleasure of taking anither
coon hunt wi' ye soon,' and on he went
enjoying the laugh he had raised as much
as any one in the crowd.

Only one of the characters in this narra-
tive now lives as kind-hearte- d and clever
a man as ever inhaled the fresh air of
Heaven and if this should meet his eye.
he will no doubt recognise himself, but if
he doesn't I shall not introduce him.

The 'coon hunt' must be in its own

'Ganymede.' A. C. THORNLY.

Appearance. Nothing is more steadi-

ly pursued, or more adroitly managed,
than the artful poliey of making a- good
impression. We hide the Worst and show

before friends. But it is;the best, even
not by public displays that we ae truly-t-o

be judged. If the public gaze could

but penetrate the privacy of domestic life,-i- t

would perceive little to admire in those
who are most ambitious of showing off.

The shrew, the despot, and the hypocrite,,
divested of disguise, would then- be seen-i-

true' colors, with none of those attributes;
and "races which belong to the real
gentleman or lady, who are always such,
whether in the presence of company or

alone by themselves.


